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Attorney Generals title: ?n initiated measure expanding Medicaid
eligibility"

Attorney General's title: ?n initiated measure expanding Medicaid
eligibility"

Attorney General's explanation: "Medicaid is a program, f unded by the
State and the federal government, to provide medical coverage for lowincome people who are in certain designated categories. This measure
expands Medicaid eligibility in South Dakota. lt requires the State to

Attorney GeneralS explanation: "Medicaid is a program, funded by the
State and the federal government, to provide medical coverage for lowincome people who are in certain designated categories. This measure
expands Medicaid eligibility in South Dakota. lt requires the State to
provide Medicaid benefits to any person over age 18 and under 65 whose
income is at or below 133% of the federal poverty level and who meets
other eligibility requirements in federal law. For people who qualify under
this measure, the State may not impose burdens or restrictions that
are greater than those imposed on any other group etigible for medical
assistance. The State must obtain federal approval of the Medicaid
expansion coverage set forth in this measure. Additionally, the South
Dakota Department of Social Services must pass rules to implement this

provide Medicaid benef its to any person over age 18 and under 65 whose
income is at or below 133% of the federal poverty level and who meets
other eligibility requirements in federal law. For people who qualify under
this measure, the State may not impose burdens or restrictions that
are greater than those imposed on any other group eligible for medical
assistance. The State must obtain federal approval of the Medicaid
expansion coverage set forth in this measure. Additionally, the South
Dakota Department of Social Services must pass rules to implement this
measure."

measure."

Fiscal Note: "Based on eligibility requirements and income methodology
set in federal law as of September 2020, the proposed expansion of
Medicaid benefits could result in an additional 42,500 eligible individuals.
The total annual estimated cost of Medicaid expansion is S301,800,000
with the state's share of that cost being up to 520,800,000."

Fiscal Note: "Based on eligibility requirements and income methodology
set in federa! law as of September 2020, the proposed expansion of
Medicaid benefits could result in an additional 42,500 eligible individuals.
The total annual estimated cost of Medicaid expansion is $301,800,000
with the state's share of that cost being up to S20,800,000."
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Attorney GeneralS title: ?n initiated measure expanding Medicaid
eligibility"

Attorney General's title: 'An initiated measure expanding Medicaid
eligibility"

Attorney General3 explanation: "Medicaid is a program, f unded by the
State and the federal government, to provide medical coverage for towincome people who are in certain designated categories. This measure
expands Medicaid eligibility in South Dakota. lt requires the State to
provide Medicaid benefits to any person over age 18 and under 65 whose
income is at or below 133% of the federal poverty level and who meets
other eligibility requirements in federal law. For people who qualify under
this measure, the State may not impose burdens or restrictions that
are greater than those imposed on any other group eligible for medical
assistance. The State must obtain federal approval of the Medicaid
expansion coverage set forth in this measure. Additionally, the South
Dakota Department of Social Services must pass rules to implement this

Attorney GeneralS explanation: "Medicaid is a program, f unded by the
State and the federal government, to provide medical coverage for towincome people who are in certain designated categories. This measure
expands Medicaid eligibility in South Dakota. lt requires the State to
provide Medicaid benefits to any person over age 18 and under 65 whose
income is at or below 133% of the federal poverty level and who meets
other eligibility requirements in federal law. For people who quatify under
this measure, the State may not impose burdens or restrictions that
are greater than those imposed on any other group eligible for medical
assistance. The State must obtain federal approval of the Medicaid
expansion coverage set forth in this measure. Additionally, the South
Dakota Department of Social Services must pass rules to implement this

measure."

measure."

Fiscal Note: "Based on eligibility requirements and income methodology
set in federa! law as of September 2020, the proposed expansion of
Medicaid benefits could result in an addition a|42,500 eligible individuals.
The tota! annual estimated cost of Medicaid expansion is S301,800,000
with the state's share of that cost being up to $20,900,000."

Fiscal Note: "Based on eligibility requirements and income methodology
set in federal law as of September 2020, the proposed expansion of
Medicaid benef its could result in an addition al 42,500 eligible individuals.
The total annual estimated cost of Medicaid expansion is $30.l,800,000
with the state's share of that cost being up to 320,800,000."

Sponsor: Rick Weila nd, 605.27 4.8706, rick@da kotans4 health.co m
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Attorney General3 title: 'An initiated measure expanding Medicaid
eligibility"

Attorney Genera!3 title: ?n initiated measure expanding Medicaid
eligibility"

Attorney GeneralS explanation: "Medicaid is a program, f unded by the
State and the federal government, to provide medical coverage for lowincome people who are in certain designated categories. This measure
expands Medicaid eligibility in South Dakota. lt requires the State to
provide Medicaid benef its to any person over age 18 and under 65 whose
income is at or below 133% of the federal poverty level and who meets
other eligibility requirements in federal law. For people who qualify under
this measure, the State may not impose burdens or restrictions that
are greater than those imposed on any other group eligible for medical
assistance. The State must obtain federal approval of the Medicaid
expansion coverage set forth in this measure. Additionally, the South
Dakota Department of Social Services must pass rules to implement this

Attorney General's explanation: "Medicaid is a program, funded by the
State and the federa! government, to provide medical coverage for lowincome people who are in certain designated categories. This measure
expands Medicaid eligibility in South Dakota. lt requires the State to
provide Medicaid benef its to any person over age 18 and under 65 whose
income is at or below 133% of the federal poverty level and who meets
other eligibility requirements in federal law. For people who qualify under
this measure, the State may not impose burdens or restrictions that
are greater than those imposed on any other group eligible for medical
assistance. The State must obtain federal approval of the Medicaid
expansion coverage set forth in this measure. Additionally, the South
Dakota Department of Social Services must pass rules to implement this

measure."

measure."

Fiscal Note: "Based on eligibility requirements and income methodology
set in federal law as of September 2020, the proposed expansion of
Medicaid benefits could result in an additional42,SOO eligible individuals.
The total annual estimated cost of Medicaid expansion is 5301,800,000
with the state's share of that cost being up to 520,800,000."

Fiscal Note: "Based on eligibility requirements and income methodology
set in federa! law as of September 2020, the proposed expansion of
Medicaid benefits could result in an additional 42,500 eligible individuals.
The total annual estimated cost of Medicaid expansion is S301,800,000
with the state's share of that cost being up to s20,800,000."
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Attorney General's title: 'An initiated measure expanding Medicaid
eligibility"

Attorney GeneralS title: ?n initiated measure expanding Medicaid
eligibility"

Attorney General3 explanation: "Medicaid is a program, f unded by the
State and the federal government, to provide medical coverage for lowincome people who are in certain designated categories. This measure
expands Medicaid eligibility in South Dakota. lt requires the State to
provide Medicaid benefits to any person over age 18 and under 65 whose
income is at or below 133% of the federal poverty level and who meets
other eligibility requirements in federal law. For people who qualify under
this measure, the State may not impose burdens or restrictions that
are greater than those imposed on any other group eligible for medical
assistance. The State must obtain federal approval of the Medicaid
expansion coverage set forth in this measure. Additionally, the South
Dakota Department of Social Services must pass rules to implement this

Attorney GeneralS explanation: "Medicaid is a program, f unded by the
State and the federa! government, to provide medical coverage for lowincome people who are in certain designated categories. This measure
expands Medicaid eligibility in South Dakota. lt requires the State to
provide Medicaid benefits to any person over age 18 and under 65 whose
income is at or below 133% of the federal poverty level and who meets
other eligibility requirements in federal law. For people who qualify under
this measure, the State may not impose burdens or restrictions that
are greater than those imposed on any other group eligible for medical
assistance. The State must obtain federal approval of the Medicaid
expansion coverage set forth in this measure. Additionally, the South
Dakota Department of Social Services must pass rules to implement this

measure."

measure."

Fiscal Note: "Based on eligibility requirements and income methodology
set in federal law as of September 2020, the proposed expansion of
Medicaid benef its could result in an addition al 42,500 eligible individuals.
The total annual estimated cost of Medicaid expansion is 3301,800,000
with the state's share of that cost being up to 520,800,000."

Fiscal Note: "Based on eligibility requirements and income methodology
set in federal law as of September 2020, the proposed expansion of
Medicaid benefits could result in an additional 42,500 eligible individuals.
The total annual estimated cost of Medicaid expansion is $301,800,000
with the state's share of that cost being up to S20,800,000."
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Attorney GeneralS title: ?n initiated measure expanding Medicaid
eligibility"

Attorney GeneralS title: ?n initiated measure expanding Medicaid
eligibility"

Attorney GeneralS explanation: "Medicaid is a program, f unded by the
State and the federal government, to provide medica! coverage for lowincome people who are in certain designated categories. This measure
expands Medicaid eligibility in South Dakota. lt requires the State to
provide Medicaid benef its to any person over age 18 and under 65 whose
income is at or below 133% of the federal poverty level and who meets
other eligibility requirements in federa! law. For people who qualify under
this measure, the State may not impose burdens or restrictions that
are greater than those imposed on any other group eligible for medica!
assistance. The State must obtain federal approval of the Medicaid
expansion coverage set forth in this measure. Additionally, the South
Dakota Department of Social Services must pass rules to implement this

Attorney General's explanation: "Medicaid is a program, f unded by the
State and the federal government, to provide medical coverage for lowincome people who are in certain designated categories. This measure
expands Medicaid eligibility in South Dakota. lt requires the State to
provide Medicaid benef its to any person over age 18 and under 65 whose
income is at or below 133% of the federal poverty level and who meets
other eligibility requirements in federal law. For people who qualify under
this measure, the State may not impose burdens or restrictions that
are greater than those imposed on any other group eligible for medica!
assistance. The State must obtain federal approva! of the Medicaid
expansion coverage set forth in this measure. Additionally, the South
Dakota Department of Socialservices must pass rules to implement this

measure."

measure."

Fiscal Note: "Based on eligibility requirements and income methodology
set in federal law as of September 2020, the proposed expansion of
Medicaid benefits could result in an additional 42,500 eligible individuals.
The total annual estimated cost of Medicaid expansion is S301,800,000
with the state's share of that cost being up to 520,800,000."
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Fiscal Note: "Based on eligibility requirements and income methodology
set in federal law as of September 2020, the proposed expansion of
Medicaid benefits could result in an additional 42,500 eligible individuals
The total annual estimated cost of Medicaid expansion is S3Ol,800,OOO
with the state's share of that cost being up to s20,900,000."
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Attorney GeneralS title: ?n initiated measure expanding Medicaid
eligibility"

Attorney General's title: ?n initiated measure expanding Medicaid
eligibility"

Attorney General3 explanation: "Medicaid is a program, f unded by the
State and the federal government, to provide medical coverage for lowincome people who are in certain designated categories. This measure
expands Medicaid eligibility in South Dakota. lt requires the State to
provide Medicaid benefits to any person over age 18 and under 65 whose
income is at or below 133% of the federal poverty level and who meets
other eligibility requirements in federal law. For people who qualify under
this measure, the State may not impose burdens or restrictions that
are greater than those imposed on any other group eligible for medical
assistance. The State must obtain federal approval of the Medicaid
expansion coverage set forth in this measure. Additionally, the South
Dakota Department of Social Services must pass rules to imptement this

Attorney General3 explanation: "Medicaid is a program, f unded by the
State and the federa! government, to provide medical coverage for lowincome people who are in certain designated categories. This measure
expands Medicaid eligibility in South Dakota. lt requires the State to
provide Medicaid benefits to any person over age 18 and under 65 whose
income is at or below 133% of the federal poverty level and who meets
other eligibility requirements in federal law. For people who qualify under
this measure, the State may not impose burdens or restrictions that
are greater than those imposed on any other group eligible for medicat
assistance. The State must obtain federa! approva! of the Medicaid
expansion coverage set forth in this measure. Additionally, the South
Dakota Department of Social Services must pass rules to implement this

measure."

measure."

Fiscal Note: "Based on eligibility requirements and income methodology
set in federal law as of September 2020, the proposed expansion of
Medicaid benef its could result in an addition a|42,500 eligible individuals.
The total annual estimated cost of Medicaid expansion is S301,80O,OOO
with the state's share of that cost being up to $20,800,000."

Fiscal Note: "Based on eligibility requirements and income methodology
set in federal law as of September 2020, the proposed expansion of
Medicaid benefits could result in an addition al 42,500 eligibte individuals.
The total annual estimated cost of Medicaid expansion is SJ01,B00,0OO
with the state's share of that cost being up to S20,800,000."

Sponsor: Rick Weiland, 605.27 4.8706, rick@da kotans4health.com

Sponsor: Rick weila nd, 605.27 4.8706, rick@da kota ns4 health.com
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Attorney GeneralS tltle: ?n initiated measure expanding Medicaid
eligibility"

Attorney General3 title: ?n initiated measure expanding Medicaid
eligibility"

Attorney General's explanation: "Medicaid is a program, f unded by the
State and the federal government, to provide medical coverage for lowincome people who are in certain designated categories. This measure
expands Medicaid eligibility in South Dakota. lt requires the State to
provide Medicaid benef its to any person over age 18 and under 65 whose
income is at or below 133% of the federal poverty level and who meets
other eligibility requirements in federal law. For people who qualify under
this measure, the State may not impose burdens or restrictions that
are greater than those imposed on any other group eligible for medical
assistance. The State must obtain federal approval of the Medicaid
expansion coverage set forth in this measure. Additionally, the South
Dakota Department of Social Services must pass rutes to implement this

Attorney General's explanation: "Medicaid is a program, f unded by the
State and the federal government, to provide medical coverage for !owincome people who are in certain designated categories. This measure
expands Medicaid eligibility in South Dakota. lt requires the State to
provide Medicaid benefits to any person over age 18 and under 65 whose
income is at or below 133% of the federal poverty level and who meets
other eligibility requirements in federal law. For people who qualify under
this measure, the State may not impose burdens or restrictions that
are greater than those imposed on any other group etigible for medical
assistance. The State must obtain federalapproval of the Medicaid
expansion coverage set forth in this measure. Additionally, the South
Dakota Department of Social Services must pass rules to implement this

measure."

measure."

Fiscal Note: "Based on eligibility requirements and income methodology
set in federal law as of September 2020, the proposed expansion of
Medicaid benefits could result in an additional 42,500 eligible individuals.
The total annual estimated cost of Medicaid expansion is 5301,800,000
with the state's share of that cost being up to s20,900,000."

Fiscal Note: "Based on eligibility requirements and income methodology
set in federal law as of September 2020, the proposed expansion of
Medicaid benefits could result in an additional 42,500 eligible individuals.
The total annual estimated cost of Medicaid expansion is SJ0,|,800,000
with the state's share of that cost being up to 520,800,000."

Spo nsor : Rick wei land, 605.27 4.8706, ri ck@ da kota
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Attorney Generalb title: ?n initiated measure expanding Medicaid
eligibility"

Attorney General's title: ?n initiated measure expanding Medicaid
eligibility"

Attorney GeneralS explanation: "Medicaid is a program, funded by the
State and the federal government, to provide medical coverage for towincome people who are in certain designated categories. This measure
expands Medicaid eligibility in South Dakota. lt requires the State to
provide Medicaid benefits to any person over age 18 and under 65 whose
income is at or below 133% of the federal poverty levet and who meets
other eligibility requirements in federal law. For peopte who qualify under
this measure, the State may not impose burdens or restrictions that
are greater than those imposed on any other group eligible for medicat
assistance. The State must obtain federal approval of the Medicaid
expansion coverage set forth in this measure. Additionatly, the South
Dakota Department of Social Services must pass rutes to imptement this

Attorney GeneralS explanation: "Medicaid is a program, funded by the
State and the federal government, to provide medicat coverage for lowincome people who are in certain designated categories. This measure
expands Medicaid eligibility in South Dakota. lt requires the State to
provide Medicaid benefits to any person over age 18 and under 65 whose
income is at or below 133% of the federal poverty levet and who meets
other eligibility requirements in federal law. For people who qualify under
this measure, the State may not impose burdens or restrictions that
are greater than those imposed on any other group eligible for medical
assistance. The State must obtain federa! approval of the Medicaid
expansion coverage set forth in this measure. Additionally, the South
Dakota Department of Social Services must pass rules to implement this

measure."

measure."

Fiscal Note: "Based on eligibility requirements and income methodology
set in federal law as of September 2020, the proposed expansion of
Medicaid benefits could result in an addition a|42,500 eligible individuals.
The total annual estimated cost of Medicaid expansion is S301,800,000
with the state's share of that cost being up to sz0,goo,00o."

Fiscal Note: "Based on eligibility requirements and income methodology
set in federa! law as of September 2020, the proposed expansion of
Medicaid benef its could result in an addition a|42,500 eligible individuals.
The total annual estimated cost of Medicaid expansion is $301,800,000
with the state's share of that cost being up to $20,900,000."
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are greatar than those imposad on any othea grou p elig ibla for medical
essirtance. Tha State must obtain lederat a pproval ot the tledicaid
expenlion covar.oe set lorth in lhis measure. Additiona th€ South
Oakota oepsrtm€nt ot Social Services mu3t p6ss rules !o implement this

State and the frderal governm€nt, to provide modicatcoverage for towincome peoplo who aro incerteia al€lignated categories. This measure
oxpsnds ltledicaid eligibility in South oakota. tt requirestheSt.teto
provide l',ledicaid benetitsto ony p€rson over age lE.nd under65whose
income is.t orbelow 133% ofth! federslpove.ty leveland who meets
other .liq ibility rqquir.msnts ln tod.rallaw. For peopte who quatify under
this measurc, the State may not impose burdens orrestrictions that
areEreatsrthan those imposed on any other group elig ible formedicat
assistance. Th€ State must obtain foderat approvol ot the Hedicaid
expansion coverage set forth in this mo6sure. Additionaly, ths South
Dakota oepartment o, Social Servic€s mu$ pass rul€s to imptem,entthis

aEaaarroIl: 'llealicaid is a prograh, funded by the
Slatesnd thalederal government, to prcviale medicatcoveaage lor lowincoma poopla who sre in cenaih desiqnated catego,ies. This maa3ure
exoands lledicaid eligib itity in South 06kota. tt requirBth. Stlte to
provide l.ledicrid benetits to sny peGon over.ge lS and under 65whose
income is at or below lSS% ot the ted.rst poverty l.v?l and who meets
oth€r eli9ibility r.qui16ments infedera sw. For peopte who quality !nder
this me6suro. the State maymt impose burdens or rostrictions that
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set in feireral hN as of Saptember 2020. th€ p.oposed erDan3lono,
lledicsid bcn.titi could result in an additio..l 42,500 eligibte indiyidu.t!
The totalannoal estimated cost of itedicaid erpanrion i. S3OI,BOO,Om
vrirhthe states shlre ot thEtcost being up t0520,800.000.'

FLCaI Lda: '8as€d on aligibility requ irements and income rle!hodotogy
set iniaderallawas ot Septembor 20 20, lhe proposed expansion of
Hedicaid b.netits could rlault in.n additionat 42,500 eligibte indiyiduats
The total anhual rst imated cost
edicaid expansion is SIO,SOO,OOO
with thestateb share of thotcost being up to 520.800.000.'
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expands ltedicsid eligibility inSouth oakot..lr requir.s the Srateto
provide l.ledic.id banefitsto6ny personoverage 18 and under6E whose
income is!torbelow lJ3% ofthe tederal poverty t6vel analwho meets
oth€r .ligibilhy roquirofients in federa aw. For peopte vrho quotify under
this measure, thgState maynot imposeburdens or rest ctiongthat
are graaterthao those imposedon anyotherg.oup etigibla formsdical
assistlnca. Tha Stata must obtain tedeGl approval ot the l{edlc€id
expamion covlraqe set lorth in this measure. Addition.[, tha South
Oakota oepenment ol SocialServicrs must pass.ul€s to imptement this
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erpands f,ledicaid eligibility in South olkota. tt r.qulr.6 theState to
ptovade fl.dacEid benctits to lny pe6on over age l8 and under 65 rvhos!
incomo i3 8t or belou,1J3% ot tha ledcral poverty level a.xl who meetc
other elig ibility r.qui.emohis in feders aw. For peoptewho qu.tifyund..
this measure. th6 State may not impose burdensor restictionsthat
a.e 9re6ler than thore imposed on any other group eligible formodical
assistance. The St8ta must obtain ,ederat approvat ot ttE Hedicaid
expansion covlrag. sfi io.th in this measure. Additionatty. thesouth
oalota oell.nment of socislservices must pass rules to imptemut this
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anrualFtimated cost ot Hedicaid €lpsnglon isS3O],8OO,OO0
with the stat6l sh6re of th.t cost being !p to520,800,000..

a: las€d on eligibitity .aqu irements and lncome rEthodolog
set in tederal laf, as of September 2020. th€ proposed expln ion ot
Itl.dicaid benefits could rrsult in sn additiond 42,500 eligible indivldulls.
The total anrual estin[Ed cost of ]lrdiclid olprnsion is SJ0l,g00,0OO
withthe statel shlr! ol thlt cost b.ing up to S20.E00,000..
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Attona, Oara'.l. tlfh: 'An initiated

mGasure expanding l.ledicaid

eligibil;ty'

:
:

Aito.tlr oanardl ffia:'An

initiatod maasure erpanding Hedicrid

eligibility'

Anoaia, Otrl.rtl!t aryhl.thn: 'ttedicaid is a proqram, ft nded by the
State and the tederal govemment, to paovide medicalcoveraqe tor low..
income peoplewhosre incertain designated categories. This mersure
erpands Medicaid eligibitity inSouth oakota. tt.equiresthe Stste to
provide l,ledicaid benelits to any pe6on over age 18 and under 65 whose
incomc isat orbelowlS3% ofthe f?dersl porcrty levrl and who meets
othrr €lig ibility requirem€nts in rederallaw. For people who qualify under
this measure, the State maynot impose burdens or restrictions that
are greater $an thosa imposed on Eny othergroup eligible lor medicat
assistance. TheState must obtain lederal approval of the llodicaid
expansion coverage set torth;n thisrneasure. Additionally, the South
oakota oepanment of socialservices must prss rules to implementthis
measure.'

ftforriry 8.ll..JL .rphatLn:'Medicaid is a program, funded by rhe
State and the tederal goErnment, to provide medicalcov€rage foa lorincooe peoplewho are in certain designated cateqories. This m€asure
expaMs iledic.id eliEibitity inSouth o.kota. tt roqu ires the State to
paovide Medicaid benefits to any p66on overaga 18 and under E5 whose
income is at orbelowlS3% ot the federsl poverty levet and who meeii
othe. eligibility requirements in toderal law. For people who qualify under
this measure.the State maynot impose burdens or restrictions that
are greater than those imposed on any othe. group eligibte tor medical
assistsnce. TheState must obtein tlalerat a pprovat of the Hodicaid
expansion coverage set lo.th in this m6asuae. Additionafiy, the South
Dakota oepartment ot SocislServices must pass rules to implementthis

Fhd Lol.:'8as€d on eligibility requirernents and income methodology
set intederall6was of Scptember2020, the proposed erpansionof
fledicaid b€nefits could re€ult in .n additionat 42,500 eligibte individu.ls.
The tot.l 6nnu.l estihated cost of ll.dicaid exp.nsion isSJOI,S0O,OOO
withthe steresshare of th€tcost being up to S2O.80O.OOO..

FLad llCr:'Brsed on eligibility requirements and income m€thodotogy
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measurc.'

set in federallaw as ot Segtember 2020, the proposed expansionof
Hedicaid benefits eould rBult in an additionat42,5OO otigibte individuats
The total annuel estimated cosr of nedic5id rxp.nsion is SSOI,BO0,OOO
withthe stateb6hare ofrhatcost being up to s2o,goo,ooo--

x
gaata.dl Ufh: 'An initiated measure expanding Medicaid
^ltoatrll
eligibility'

Atto.n , g.nrdl.rfatItb.t: 'Hedicaid is a program, tunded by th€
Stateand the ledoral qovernment, to provide m6dicalcoyerage for lowincome peoplewho are in cenain desiOnated cateoories. Thismeasure
expands l.tedicaid eliEibility inSouth o.kota. tt.equires the State to
provide l.ledicaid benefits to any pe6on over age 18 and under 65 whose
income isal orbelow 133% of the federalpoveny leveland who meets
other eligibility requiremefis in fede.6l law. For psople who quatity under
this measure, theState maynot impose burdens oa restrictions that
are greater than those ihposed on .ny o ter group etig ibta for medjcat
assistance. Tha State must obtain tederat approvat of the l.(edicaid
expansion coyaraqs set forth in this measure. Additionatt the South
oakota oepartmeat ot Social Services mlst pass rules to implerrentthis
measure.'

lffc.i.r o.lltlt

dfta: an initiated msasure.xp€Ming Hedicaid

eligibility'

Affo.r, otlra..lL aqlb,!.tloo:

'hedicaid is a p.ogram. tunded by the
State and the tederal government, to provide medicllcoverage for towincoma people who are incertain designated categories. This measure
expdnds f,ledicaid eligibility inSouth oakota. tt requiresthe State to
provide tledicaid benefits to any pa6on over age 18 aM under 65 whose
income isatorbelowl3S% of the tede.alpoverty levetandwho meets
other elig ibility requirements in tederal law. For people who qualify under
this measure, the Stste may not impose burdens or relstrictions that
are 9re6terthan those imposed on any other q,oup eliqible for medicat
assistance. Tlt€ Stato must obtain tederat approyal of the lrtedicaid
expan6ion coyerage setfonh in thisfieasure. Additionalty, the South
oakota oeparlment ol socialservices must pess rules to imptem€nt this
measure,'

abcd aloL:'8ased on etigibitity requirements and income rierhodology
set in tederalLwas of Septamber 2020, the protosed exFEnsion of
Hedic8id bercfits could .esult in an .dditionsl 42,500 etigible idividu.ts
The total annu.testimated cogl ot Mediclid lrpansion isS3OI,8O0,OOO
withth€ st.teh Bh.re ot that cost beihq u9 to S20,800,000..

with the statet shsre of th€t cost heing
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FLad rada:'Bassd on eligibitity requiromentEa.d income methodology
set in fed...l law as of September 2020, the p.oposed er9ansion ot

b.n.lilscould resutt in an additional 42, EOO .tigible irdividu.t6.
totll annurl rstimlt.d cost ot l.tedic.id etpansion isS3O1,SOO,0O0

l.ledicaid
The

up to S2O,8O0,0OO.-
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